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Over the last 3 years, I have learned to

take a step back after the Neillsville

Invitational. While many have

mentioned the need to take time off,

recuperate and recover, or just relax as

reasons for some shorter work weeks.

(All of which are a small portion of the

reason) I have found that it is a time to

refocus, to plan, and to look at the

future.
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General Manager's Message (cont)

During this season, we have reaped the gains of our previous planning. At a time when dining

inside is at an all time low, we have a fantastic patio to enjoy. In a year without many of our

favorite activities to enjoy, our course has never looked better and can handle extra traffic better

than ever.  In a season that at first demanded online tee times, the switch to GolfNow  and its

online offerings has been a blessing as it still offers an excellent way to find open tee times. 

After seeing the past planning play out this year, one lacking in normalcy or certainty, it has

become apparent how imperative it is to plan for the future. 

A special thanks is owed to our Neillsville Board of Directors, who have been instrumental in the

planning and execution process.  Without Mark Sydorowicz and Ken Kuhn, our building would

be in disrepair.  They continue to save the club money by being handy men, designing

safety features, fixing electrical issues, and being resident plumbers.  Without Julie Simek we

wouldn’t have the incredible new floor, high top tables and chairs, or the vision for the new

patio area.  Bonnie Short  was instrumental in helping us manage the initial Coronavirus Plan,

made sure we qualified for the PPP money, and along with Julie and Kelley Burch has helped

create a relaxing Patio Wine Night.  Keeping the finances in order, helping develop work

standards, and using the best tools possible to navigate our debt, not to mention helping out on

numerous fund and friend raisers has kept Bruce Hadler, our treasurer, busy.  Our rock has

been Mike Perkl !  Always willing, or sometimes guilted into, helping with any project, Mike has

been the temporary lead of the volunteers when Jim Schultz is in Florida. We have even

convinced him to clip a few of his favorite trees.  He helps with staff issues, grounds issues,

fundraising issues; honestly, he helps in any and every way we ask.  Our Secretary, Paul Vine,

has maybe impacted our club more than anyone.  His attention to detail, desire for our course to

be the envy of all, and his commitment to develop a plan for any crazy idea I come up with is

unparalleled.  Anyone who was able to enjoy our Invitational and the extra events like the Gross

Motors Shootout and the Zaleski Sports show broadcast saw an example of the impact having

Paul on our team. As a team, we don’t always agree. We have divergent priorities and differing

styles, but there is one thing that is certain:  without the herculean efforts from these 7, plus

recently departed team members Bill Weiler and Bill Zarak we would not only be missing out on

the recent additions, but rather be worried about how to keep the doors open.

With that in mind, in this newsletter you will see the results of our most recent survey.  I and

the Board have taken the comments seriously and used them to prioritize how we spend the

limited money and time we have.  You will see our updated response to Covid-19 including, but

not limited to, plexiglass around the bar and all staff wearing masks inside.  We are excited to

host a new dinner and fundraiser, with the expectation to give away a few thousand dollars,

while we make a few thousand for improving our equipment.   It should be a great event and a

great fall.
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September 2020

September 3   - Wine Night

September 12  - Family Scramble Challenge

September 15  - Neillsville vs Owen Senior Ryder Cup

September 17  - Music on the Patio with Joe G

September 19  - Hatfield Open

September 22  - NCC Senior Ryder Cup

September 26  - Neillsville vs the World Ryder Cup

As I take some time to prepare for these events and plan for the future, my attention will be fully

engaged on developing a long term plan to allow this golf course to remain a centerpiece of the

community for years to come.  I will be looking for ways to not only extinguish our remaining

debt, but to also build a rainy day fund for the next unforeseen crisis and maybe an endowment

to ensure the future of golf in Neillsville.  We will be investigating ways to create a golf course

that welcomes visitors from other areas as well as offering overwhelming reasons to buy a

membership.  We have a great member base, with fantastic volunteers and dedicated workers

that, as the survey pointed out, are providing service to an aging membership in a shrinking

town.  Much like that recently vanquished problem that we have put in our rear-view mirror;

there isn’t one silver bullet or one great idea.  We will have to work together to make sure

generations to come can enjoy this golf course.  We will have to find the way to keep on the

mission to make this course the best 9 hole course in Wisconsin and our clubhouse the best

atmosphere to relax in.

General Manager's Message (cont)
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Upcoming Events

August 2020

August 6  - Wine Night

August 9  - Senior Club Championship

August 10 - Clark Co Tavern League Outing

August 15 - Jacoby Family Outing

August 20 - Bogey Nights Dinner and Fundraiser

August 22 - Knights of Columbus Outing

August 23 - Men's League Fun Day

August 27 - Music on the Patio with Sean Jordan

August 29 - Armitage Classic

October 2020

October 10  - Course Closed

October 15  - Music on the Patio

October 24  - Customer Appreciation

October 31   - Halloween

November 2020

November 15  - Master's Party

For the most up to date schedule of events, please go to

https://www.neillsvillecountryclub.com/events/



The Bar and Restaurant are open. 

We still offer the ability to pay online,  but you may now pay in the clubhouse.

We allow golfers and guests access to the bathrooms in the clubhouse and 2 portable bathrooms are

on the course.

The Patio has been and continues to be a favorite spot for dining, drinks, parties and gatherings 

Tee times are still available and can be made on our website at  www.neillsvillecountryclub.com or

by calling 715.743.3780

The practice putting green is open; however we ask that only the players who  are up next on the

tee use it.

The main Practice Range Tee has been opened for use

Club-Owned Carts are in use.  You may ride with anyone YOU choose. We will not force anybody to

share a cart. 

All carts are being disinfected after use, please pay attention to the directions given in the

clubhouse during check-in

Private Cart Owners may allow riders, but please remember the $5 per 9 hole rider fee for non-

family.

Carryout Beverages, Tees, and Golf Balls are available 

When the kitchen is open, our full menu is available 

Tee blocks will be added to the tee boxes

Flagsticks have been placed in the cup and have a plastic ring to catch golf balls. 

We allow players to choose whether to remove or touch the flagstick

Rakes, benches, and ball washers are limited.

Unless specified by a tournament or league rule, bunkers are considered Ground Under Repair, you

may play it as is or you may take a free drop one club length outside of the bunker, no closer to the

hole.

We ask that you continue to follow these rules and policies to create the safest possible environment

for everyone at the Neillsville Country Club.  We are doing are best to limit visitors' risk of exposure to

the virus by disinfecting common touch points regularly and having our STAFF wear masks while

inside in accordance with the State of Wisconsin’s Mask Mandate.  We respect that everyone has

different opinions and health situations; therefore, we encourage members and guests to visit and

participate in the manner that suits their situation best. Please be respectful of each individual’s social

distancing practices.
 

The Clubhouse is OPEN

 

All Players ARE STILL ENCOURAGED to make a tee time. Walk-in golfers are accepted, but make it 

     difficult to offer great service

 

All Practice Facilities are open, but restricted

 

Golf carts ARE available

 

Check-in is occurring in the Clubhouse

 

Holes will be modified to limit the touching of common surfaces 
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Safety During Coronavirus
Updated August 7, 2020



Check before getting closer than 6 feet from someone

You may offer to  shake hands or share equipment, but be mindful of other’s choices

While always advisable, please avoid spitting and/or discarding of chew or sunflower seeds on high

traffic areas like the greens or tees

Please be respectful of other’s social distancing practices

We appreciate your cooperation and ask that you listen to our staff and follow course signage so that

you can safely enjoy our golf course.

IF YOU HAVE SPECIFIC NEEDS OR REQUESTS BASED ON YOUR HEALTH, PLEASE CONTACT

MANAGEMENT AND WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO ACCOMMODATE YOU
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Safety During Coronavirus (cont)
Updated August 7, 2020



     The first Bogey Night fundraiser show will go on:  Thursday, August 20 from

5-9 pm at NCC. To ensure a safe environment for guests and staff, we will be holding

the event outside, on and around the patio and shelter. In case of inclement weather

we will put up the NCC tent over the patio, as well as another large tent. Dinner,

drinks and prizes will be outside and we will place tables to ensure social distancing.

To date we have sold ninety seven of the one hundred, $100 tickets! One of the 100

ticket holders will be drawn to win $1000 cash. Nine other ticket holders will win one

of the following prizes: $750, $500, Single NCC membership, $250 and five $100.

Those purchasing $100 tickets can still purchase the accompanying $40 ticket if they

have not done so as of yet. The $40 ticket allows your guest to take part in everything

except the cash drawings. Silent auction prizes include: handmade wooden 12 bottle

wine rack, weekend stay at Otter Lake cottage, $500 Cleveland leather golf bag, 2021

Packer and Badger tickets, and many other items. There will also be 50/50 cash

raffles, and prize boards.

     

      Bring your appetite and checkbook to help NCC raise funds for a replacement

equipment. We need your help and support to reach our goals.
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"Bogey" Nights
Thursday, August 20



There were many positive comments on the efforts of volunteers and staff

Many commented on the improved course conditions.

There was no mention of skunk damage.

Some shareholders are interested in helping pay down debt by assessment

There was support for the sale of more shares at a "to be determined amount."

A need for more/better sand in bunkers was expressed.

There were requests to level off tee boxes and add more cart paths

Some feel that clubhouse staff should be wearing NCC logo shirts/apparel.

Over half of the respondents were over 65. We need to keep finding ways to attract

younger golfers.

All fairways have been limed,  which is helping make the fairways much more playable.

In 2019 friends of NCC donated funds to purchase all new patio and indoor furniture.

Volunteers have been trimming trees, cutting and removing dead trees.

New trees have been planted all around course.

Volunteers removed the clubhouse flooring and carpeting, as well as repainted the entire

downstairs, installed 1800 feet of drain tile on holes four and five, placed over 100 yards of

donated washed sand in course bunkers and helped staff reshape the bunker on hole nine.

Number 7 & number 8 tee boxes have been resodded

Clubhouse staff are all wearing NCC apparel.

     In 2017 NCC initiated a feedback survey for all members, golfers, shareholders of

NCC.  In that survey there was lots of mention of skunk damage, poor course conditions, cart

conditions, financial concerns.

     In the past two years NCC has been working hard at addressing these concerns.

In April/May, 2020 NCC gave people a follow up survey. In this survey shareholders

were given an opportunity to respond to questions specifically focused on shares and financial

questions. Golfers were given specific questions on course conditions. All had the opportunity

to give feedback on the restaurant and bar.  124 people responded to this survey.

     Thank you to Clark County Extension agent Melissa Kono, and staff, for their help in

helping format both surveys, as well as helping collate and summarize responses. 

     At the July 16, 2020 board meeting, board members, along with Melissa Kono,

reviewed and summarized the findings. Below are some of the key findings.

Thank you to all who took the time to complete the follow up survey. To view the

collated data to the survey go to https://www.neillsvillecountryclub.com/membership/survey-

results-round-2/

     The NCC board, committees, and staff are using this feedback to focus our efforts to

make NCC a great place to play and visit. Below are a few of the recent

improvements.

For 2021 we continue to analyze the responses and use them as a guide to improve the club

d W l l f db k d i
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 an assessment per share (example: $900 x 153 shares outstanding) this would raise

$137,700 thus eliminating our debt. (Providing everyone accepts assessment.)

 issuing the remaining shares (47) authorized but not issued. (example: $1,000 x 47 shares

newly issued would raise $47,000. 

 looking at lifetime memberships. This option would need to be looked at with an age or

scale grading of rates.  (example: $10,000 per lifetime membership) The amount this would

raise is unknown. 

     Over the past year the NCC financial picture has improved with the sale of the 21 acres of

land adjacent to #4 for $100,000. The real estate loan now has a balance of about

$90,000.00. We were able to rewrite the loan at a more favorable rate (4.79%) following the

sale of the land. This will save us over $1,530/yr. on balance after reduction. The reduction in

loan balance from sale of land will save an additional $5,192. Saving $6,722 for NCC in

interest cost for the year on the real estate mortgage.  $80,000.00 was applied to real estate

mortgage from the $100,000.00 sale and the remaining $20,000.00 was applied to revolving

credit balance which resulted in another $930.00 interest savings.

     NCC applied and received an SBA PPP loan for $28,100.00 which is at 1.00%. We will

be applying for loan forgiveness. Covid-19 has taken its toll on our business also. Our revenue

took a hit because of the closure of the bar and restaurant. April revenue was $3,084.46 while

expenses were $16,257.11 for a loss of $13,184.43, May revenue was $46,384.16 with expenses

of $49,594.62 for a loss of $3,210.46 and June revenue was $60,616.59 and expenses were

$45,321.09 for a profit of $15,295.50. This resulted  in a net loss of $1,099.39 for the quarter.   

We are hoping that revenues remain as steady as June's or even increase during golf season.

     

The board is looking at other options to reduce or eliminate debt. Among the options being

considered are:

1.

2.

3.

     These options received favorable results from our last survey. The NCC board will continue

to implement processes to maintain a positive cash flow, as well as reduce or eliminate the

debt. For more specific questions contact Bruce Hadler, NCC board treasurer.
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NCC Financial Update 
Bruce Hadler, NCC Treasurer



2020 Invitational Results
The 2020 Neillsville Country Club Invitational is completed for another year.  Thanks to all the

competitors, volunteers, staff and fans who came out to enjoy the tournament.  

 

Below is a summary of the results along with pictures of some of the winners and volunteers.  
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Championship Flight

130  Leslie-Leslie

133  Johnson-Wathke

135  Klein-Kren (Matt)

135  Hediger-Kunze

135  Schield-Schield

136  Krejci-Wanish

140  Lascher-Holdsworth

141   Simek-Simek

145  Sigurdson-Kren (Adam)

150  Johnson-Johnson

First Flight

139  Dux-Kren (Alex)

143  Bacon-Brussow (Rick)

144  Brussow-Brussow

144  Brunette-Brunette

149  Bailen-Rau

150  Fennema-Schlinsog

151   Langreck-Boon

152  Vandeberg-Vandeberg

153  Murphy-Murphy

155  Stangl-Weber



Second Flight

149  John-Peters (one hole playoff)

149  Stumpner-Andreg

153  Brussow-Bacon

154  Vine-Vine

159  Lindner-Lindner

159  Mosely-Gruen

160  Weber-Case

160  Schultz-Schaak

161   Ehlen-Ehlen

162  Steiger-Wald

Third Flight

150  Sturz-Sturz

151   Berg-Seelow

157  Beelman-Wold

158  Bennett-Weibel

162  Fortuna-Sydorowicz

165  Larson-Lindner

166  Rayhorn-Roder

166   Gregorich-Hinker

167  Perkl-Soweija

168  DeRouin-Jolivette

Fourth Flight

153  Nelson-Nelson

157  Opelt-Schmidt

158  Kuhn-Ehlers

162  Sjolin-Knaack

166  Jewett-Jewett

166  Stalsberg-Sikora

168  Larson-Carpenter

168  Kunze-Kurth

170  Brussow-Brussow



Fifth Flight

169  Krehmeyer-Emling (scorecard playoff)

169  Poeschel-Poeschel

170  Denk-Simek

171   Harder-Harder

173  Hadler-Williams

182  Yaeger-Yaeger

187  Herbrand-Zarak

188  Patey-Melcher

201  Bruseth-Bruseth

“Thanks Bonnie Henchen and Jana Marden

for spending two days keeping all scores

straight and posted!”

“On Sunday Dan Nelson had a "hole-in-one" 

on hole #5.  Congratulations DAN!”

“Dan Patey, 90 years young, plays in

his 45th straight Invitational.”



Long Drive Competition

Ryan Hediger

Championship Division

305 Yards

Canyon Bacon

Open Division

 281 yards



: “Congratulations to Tim Brussow and Nolan

John. Tim’s shot was 11’1” and

Nolan's shot was 10’ 1”. Tim was awarded the

closest to the pin prize of $260, as Nolan

is a junior at Neillsville High School and will

continue to maintain his amature status

and compete on the golf team.”

Thanks to Gross Auto for their sponsorship of the event.
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Board Meeting & Minutes
6:30 PM Thursday, June 11, 2020

Members Present: Bruce Hadler, Ken Kuhn, Mike Perkl, Bonnie Short, Julie Simek, 

Mark Sydorowicz, and Paul Vine.

Others present: Craig Haffenbredl, General Manager; Sam Harder; Course Superintendent

1. Superintendent Update:

    a. #9 sandtrap reduction: Completed with volunteer help Tuesday, June 8.

    b. Practice Tee: Reseeding is really looking good. May be open by Invitational weekend.

    c. Grub control: Looking at spraying again in near future

    d. Fertilizer: Using milorganite and putting on fairways.

    e. 35 yards of donated sand: Most of this this will be placed in #9 traps with left over to #4 trap.

    f. Verticut greens: Did on Tuesday, June 8.

    g. Equipment: Blew hydraulic hose on fairway mower. Will be replaced.

    h. Tree Removal: John Langreck has cut down several more trees.

    i. Sign on Rock: Sam will drill holes and get up in the next couple days.

    j. Work donors: Jim Simek is volunteering 10-15 hours weekly to help mow fairways. Jim Sjolin 

    has been cutting sod and replacing sod around the course. He has also applied roundup around all   

    trees, markers, etc.. throughout the course. Ron Soweija is also volunteering to help repair some

    carts.  THANKS to them, as well as all the Tuesday Volunteers!

2. Grounds Committee Update:

    a. #9 bunker resodding: On Tuesday, June 9th, seventeen volunteers filled in the portion of the 

    front #9 sandtrap as well as resodded the area. Sam will rope this area off to reduce foot traffic.

    b. Cleanup outside of clubhouse: We are working on cleaning up areas behind the shelter, small 

    shed by dumpsters, and south side of the cart shed. It is hoped that we can eliminate/remove the 

    small shed and build a new “coral” for the dumpsters, similar to the one constructed by the Lions

    Club on the west side of the clubhouse.

    c. Volunteer Golf Outing: On Saturday, July 11, NCC will recognize and thank all of our volunteers

    and donors, with a 9 hole volunteer golf outing and lunch. NCC volunteers are invited to bring 

    three friends to join them for a four person scramble. Volunteers and their guests will golf free.

    Lunch will be served after the tourney. More details to follow.

3. Minutes Review:  May 21, 2020 NCC Board minutes, Mike Perkl and Bonnie Short seconded 

approval of the May 21, 2020 NCC Board minutes. Motion approved 7-0.

4. Financial Report:  Bruce Hadler reviewed May 21, 2020 financials. Main checking account has

$26,958.17. Second checking account has a balance of $491.45 Line of credit available at

approximately $15,660.98 (owe $34,440). Real Estate Loan owes $91,580.81. In May 2020 revenue

was $46,384.16 Expenses $49,594.62. The total loss was $(-3210.46) Ken Kuhn and Julie Simek

motioned to accept the financial report. Unanimously approved 7-0.

    a. PPP Loan update: Craig reviewed the loan and next steps.

    b. Refinance of real estate loan: Currently NCC owes $91,580.81 on the real estate loan. Citizens 

    State Bank has offered a rate of 4.79 vs current rate of 6.49. Monthly payment would now be  

    $967, paid monthly from March through November, with no payment in December- February. 

    Ken Kuhn motioned and Mike Perkl seconded motion to refinance the real estate loan at the 

    proposed rate. Unanimously approved 7-0.
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Board Meeting & Minutes cont.
5. General Managers update - Craig Haffenbredl

    a. Covid 19 Update:

        i. Clubhouse: So far efforts to keep areas “sanitized” is “OK”. Craig acknowledged that efforts 

         need to be more consistent.

        ii. Course: By consensus, the board agreed that rakes, benches, ball washers, divot boxes, etc 

        should be returned to the course. Golfers should be reminded it is their decision to touch, use 

        these. Water containers and cups will not be placed back in shelters. Agreed that foam will 

        remain in cups to encourage not touching pins.

    b. Staffing Update: Hired another cook in the past week.

    c. Restaurant Food supply: In recent weeks the food suppliers have been backordering many of our

    daily food staples. It appears to be improving.

    d. Event Schedule:

        i. Member/Member May 30 tourney had 28 two person teams. We had many positive comments

        ii. Member/Guest: Scheduled for Saturday, June 27. Getting lots of interest.

        iii. NCC Invitational: Scheduled for July 24-26. We are planning a couple possible new events: 

        Putting contest; closest to pin contest.

6. Restaurant & Bar Committee:  Bonnie, Julie and Kelley met to discuss various issues.

    a. Staff apparel: Bartenders are expected to be wearing NCC. The order has been placed and 

    staff/bartenders will each receive one staff shirt paid for by NCC. Staff can also purchase extra 

    shirts at cost. It is expected that bar and wait staff will be wearing NCC apparel by Thursday or 

    Friday, June 18/19.

    b. Clubhouse Cleanliness: There was a discussion about expectations for staff to be more attentive

    to wiping bar area, tables, sweeping floors, restrooms etcc. It was noted that in recent years, to 

    save money, NCC eliminated a two hour per day AM cleaning position. We discussed how best to    

    address this issue. Craig indicated he will be working closely with existing staff to be more 

    attentive to cleanliness.  

    c. NCC Fundraiser Committee: A group of 10 members is planning a fundraiser, similar to one 

    run by the Loyal Sportsmen Club. This would be on Thursday, August 20. We would sell 100 

    tickets, for $100 each. At this event we would offer upscale food, along with drink “specials”, and

    at the end of the night give away up to ten (10) cash prizes. We would also offer some raffle prizes

    as well as 50/50 opportunities. The committee is still in planning stages with more details to come.

    The board unanimously supported this effort and looks forward to getting more specifics.

7. Human Resource Committee:

    a. Employee Handbook: Bruce Hadler, Paul Vine and Craig presented a detailed employee 

    handbook. Because of time the board agreed to each review and discuss at the July 16 board 

    meeting.

    b. Staffing: The sub committee agreed to meet prior to the July 16 meeting, to review staff 

    expectations and report findings to the full board.



Board Meeting & Minutes cont.
8. Survey Update:  124 people completed the survey. The board will review and discuss major

themes at the July 16 board meeting. It was agreed overall results should be shared out with NCC

members, shareholders and patrons. We again thank Melissa Kono, Clark County Ag Extension

agent, who helped extensively with implementing the survey.

9. Next meeting topics:

    a. Staff followup

    b. Survey review

    c. Employee Handbook

10. Next meeting: 7:00 PM Thursday, July 16, 2020

11. Adjournment:  Ken Kuhn motioned and Julie Simek seconded to adjourn the meeting at 10PM

Motion approved 7-0.

Minutes submitted by Paul Vine
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From L -R:  Paul Vine; Mark Sydorowicz; Ken Kuhn; Bonnie Short; Mike Perkl; 

Julie Simek; and Bruce Hadler.


